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GRAND’S REPOSITORY. Canada’s Greatest Shoe store

McPherson
186 YONGE-ST.

CHINA REFUSES AN ENQUIRY.HUSHES' NAME STSUGEOFFTHE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TOBONTO.

TELEPHONES 
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 623.

so far have been ahead of those 
printed by other papers, and we are 
pleased to observe that they are being 
reproduced by papers all over the 
country. The World will continue to 
furnish its readers with similar ' re
ports until the harvest Is through. A 
despatch received yesterday states that 
on Monday night the thermometer re- 

Daily (without Sundays) by the year 33 00 belowDally (Without Sundays) by the month 25 &*<**<* *r°® 2 to 6 degrees below
Sunday Edition, by the year...............  2 00 freezing point. This, of course, will
Sunday Edition, by the month .... 20 do the wheat crop no good, but as the
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 5 00 harvest is so far advanced it Is not 
DaHy (Sunday Included) by the month 45 expected that it will materially alter

the extent of the crop.

EATON Co.,
(LIMITED)

Cons Bis Slapped En Bonte to the Scene of 
the Massseres.

Hong Kcng, Aug. 20.—Information 
has been received here confirming the 
previous reports that the Prefect ac
companying the Commission of In
quiry Into the massacre of Christians 
at Kucheng, as well as the Chinese 
officials at that place, have positively 
refused to permit the British and Am
erican Consuls to be present during 
the examination of the prisoners con
nected with the outrages. The Consuls 

the Fire and have made a formal protest, and the 
matter has been referred to the Vlce- 
roy. In consequence of this action 

LAKE railway FERRIES- for the purpose of reconsidering the of the Chinese authorities, serious dif-
An event of some Importance to On- report of the sub-committee reoom- Acuities are expected,

tario was the or«ning last week of the mending engineers and firemen for the I official* Afraid of the Ea«nlir.railway“erry tetween Conneaut, Ohio, new steam fire engines. ! London Aug 20-7^ ^rom

and Port Dover. We believe this Is the Aid McMurrich presided; the other , ®rh,^fX ac™on o“ the Chinese o«:
first instance In Canada where railway members present were Aid. Ben, DA- c,alg at Kucheng in preventing the
cars are being ferried «across any of vies, Gowanlock and Hubbard. I British and American Consuls from be-

1 our great lakes. A large part of the Aid. Bell once more sought to Justi- ing present at the examination of the 
coal trade between Pennsylvania and fy the recommendations of the sub- Persons arrested
this province will be diverted from committee. He still maintained that Iace tQ fear Qn the part ot the au-

>v thf Manitoba whea* FIELDS Buffalo and the Suspension Bridge to Painter John Hughes was duly quail- thorltles that the testimony of the 
‘ . _ " this new route via Lake Erie. The fled for the position of fireman, and prisoners will Inculpate them.

The total population of the Province ^ of the iatter ought to reduce he cited Chiei Engineer Pink of the The refusal of the authorities the 
of Manitoba Is about the same as that h freight on coal to a considerable waterworks to this effect. Consider- despatch says, shows the futility of
of ^e Gu/of Toronto with its^uburbs. Qf the province. The large In* the disapproval which Hughes’ ap- w?thoT^he accompaniment
Of the one hundred and ninety thous- g^eamers fx,. ^hls service will have a polntment had called forth on the part «trône- British military escort.

,r. : -s® « ets r x r; £ 5
five thousand people, ana tne outer constructed steamers for carrying rail- on the request of Aid. Hubbard the the conviction that British Minister 
towns contain probably twenty tnous- way cars ^ross long stretches of water names as passed at the former meet- O’Connor should demand from China 
and. The rest of the population Is , . ,n„ more and more wideiy adopted, ing were read. For engineer, E. Far- an independent inquiry by the con-
made up of fisherman, miners, etc. Of * . doubt we will soon see rants, Robert Coupland,E. W. Brown, BuIs without delay and also that a
the one hundred thousand of the popu- 'Ve h no doubt e A. Davidson; for firemen, John Hughes, powerful escort of British troops should
latlon connected with fu-mlng there °ne or more Unes establlshed on Lake w Dalby-N. Whitesides, Frank Carey, £e immediately despatched to Kucheng 
latlon connected with farming, tnere Ontarlo. Chief Graham’s minority report re- to protect and assist them.
are but twenty-one thousand actual ■ Icommended NT. Whitesides, in place of A deepatch from Shanghai to The
farmers, that is, men who own farms MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC LiGHTiat*. Farrants for engineer, and E. Far- Times confirms the previous reports of
and either cultivate them wholly them- When it was proposed that an elec- ! rants, T. Crouqher and W. J. Hackett the refusal of the authorities to allow
selves, or with the assistance of oth- trie lighting plant should be purchased for firemen In place of Hughes, White- the consuls to attend the examination
ers. These twenty-one thousand farm- by the city and leased to a private con- ^^Vas flna^l^declded to recommend !heK CMnele Pofflc?aTs8’hive
ers form the backbone of the province, cern to \be operated for a period of five ; for appointment E. W. Brown, Robert moat offensively obstructive to the 
All the rest of the population arc sub- years, it was objected that the pro- Coupland and A. Davidson as engi- consuls, who are powerless to do any-
sidiary to and depend upon them. Re- posai was an unusual one and not neers, and D. Farrance, T. Croucher, thing without a proper escort of Brit-
move them from the province and you founded on good business principles. At ™ld^aalaa%r^ennk wUhTthe^nder- lsh troops" 1
virtually depopulate It. It Is estimated any rate, we know that when the idea gtandln~ that on the purchase of a
that the wheat product of Manitoba wyS submitted to the ratepayers It was fourth engine A. Farrance will be

—Furniture this year will amount to thirty mill;, .Overwhelmingly defeated. The rate- promoted to the position of engineer, by the Joint meeting of farmers and
ion bushels This means an average payers of Toronto, however, have been The Executive Committee will deal milk dealers met last Saturday, and, 

~?S‘S °f 14a bushe's,for each of the twenty, known to do many foolish thing^and with the report “ ToroIfto^Mfi^ixXngfwa^l^mel
—Curtains one thousand farmers of the province, we are not surprised at their oiyying ^ fire-alarm box will be placed at and is to be composed in equal proper-
__Draierits In addition to this large amount of under the snow a project that \woyld pertb and Ruekln-avenues. tlons of farmers who ship milk and

wheat there is also a crop of oat» and have saved them directiy£20,000 a 'year. Arrival of the Merryweather. retail dealers. Mr. James Chester,
—Pictures hay, together with such other pro- and had the effect, Indirectly, of pro-. The long-delayed Merryweather en- Reeve of Scarboro, was elected pre-
— Wall Paters ducts as are usually raised on a farm, curing cheaper gas and electric light glne from England is at last In To- sident, and Mr. J. B. Benson. *90

_ . . The farmer in Ontario who raises 1000 from the corporation ”ow nupplytog ronto and hai ^ turer (Ætae being with power
makes easy prices sure. The bushels of wheat Is a rare specimen, them- What Toronto refused to do te^d engine has also arrived. These to issue certificates of membership.

I'wV-’i J a J 1 .*• Indeed, he la a big farmer among u* has been adopted by the city of Spring- engines the watertower and the Ron- The annual feie is only 31, and cor-
iTUTOltUre trade alone UllS wh0 crops 500 bushels of wheat a year, field, Illinois. Sixty public-spirited ald wh’lch haB been In the city some respondent with a view to Increasing

I Tn,ntt1 oatti A+lii i?a n>mnmriP- With a population about ten times as citizens of that place lent their credit months, will be tested at the foot of membership and benefiting the or-mOntU IS sometmng pnenome Manitoba the Province for the purchase of a municipal light- Bay-street Thursday afternoon at 2 ganlzation Is Invited. An encouraging
I nal A Stir and stimulus quite ^Ontario wUl this year produce, it Ing plant. When the works were com- o’clock. _______________________ feature oftt» ^‘^^sjhe^e-

1 ■ „ is estimated, but sixteen million bush- Pleted they were leased to two ejectri- A correction ers, ThiÂletown, stating that out >f
Unusual in raiusuminer, out a elg of wheatj or about one-half the clans for five years, the agreement be- jj js astonishing what mlsapprehen- 19 farmers who had discussed the sub-
nrocorlant frvr Inrrror iiapfnl- nroduct of Manitoba ing that light should be supplied by slon exists regarding the treatment for Ject in his district 16 had expressed

• precedent lor larger usemi- product Of Manitoba Man4toba them at $60 a lamp a year. The rate alcoholism at Lakehurst Institute, their willingness to co-operate. Next
Dpaa oa nnr mefhnrlq crpt, hpttpr T“ese statistics from Manncma charged bv the mmn.ru Oakville. Many believe that the cure Saturday the executive will assemble
ness as our metnoas get Better ought to be carefully studied by those previously charged by the company conglgts ln doalng everything the pa- at the office of Mr. J. Ward, 7 Van-
known to whom is entrusted the duty of that supplied the lights to the city was t,ent consumes—food, drink and medi- auley-street.

ÿ *_____________________ working out the destiny of Canada. $138 a lamp. This scheme is now in Cine, with whisky, until disgust and x
At 60 cents a bushel, the wheat alone actual operation. Besides getting their nausea is procured. Such Illogical 

Prescriotions Filled ; ’on each average farm In Manitoba light at less than half what it previous- methods never have and «ever will 
rrcbu.puuiia ril.cu. for the owner $700 He baa> ly^cost them, Springfield expects to pay «■ “gJconsW In the scienMc

That’s what the new Drug in addition to this, the receipts from °5_tbe of lta p,ant and acqulre the application of remedies which neutra- 
T , 11 the sale of other produce, and It is same within five years. , nze the alcohol in the patient’s sys-

otOT6 IS TOU. W 6 V6 sola weii known that the dairying interest ‘ m tem so completely that the awful crav-
Patent Medicines and such Tomnto on l6 o?hVn^dnt=aaÂ^l0a«
things for years. Now for an tention is being paid to the growth d Ufrbtlaag «-a;ded a8iiai mle V oflecnureCanFuflgInfBank 
equally successful business in «SuZ : T™** « "ce Building, Toronto. -

J J. J But speaking of the wheat crop alone, variety, endless Interest, its boundless F».l Fr.âght Servies,
compoupdmg drugs. th'prou,f tha means fifteen capac]ty to pleaae evelT tagte. Good The Domlnlon Steamship Line has

_ Fxnerieneed men are in mlllion dol,ara for the province, rhl* things with it are not doled out with again demonstrated its ability to give 
j B-Aperieuveu moil uxc m does not include threeifr four million a grudging hand ; they are poured a fast freight service from Liverpool

-f charge and you run no possi- “^opro theTa! «5^*ÏÏSfïSafSWiSt 5 2S?«SSPo.x«!WE
ble risk in buying here. But board. When we consider the smaU â”î^r,h8^odroeme. MbmenaTefie! 6.25^. o^tMhtolt dn°l™?0 days 
OI COUrse vou’ll hear different. number °f farmers Who are producing three big circuses, caravan, performing ln transit from Liverpool.

v v . these large crops in Manitoba, it sur- droves of wild and domestic beasts a It Is expécted that the new steam-
We expect misrepresentation prises us that the result of their lab- hup tropical aquarium, Australian ships which are now bulging for this 

J • X ors has so areat an effect upon all av'ary’ bu«e stages, gladiatorial com line will still further improve the ser-and warn you against it. °” , ® ° ,g \ a pon bata and magnlflcent free street . vice, and even at the present time im-
’’ ° the industries ot the country. Not ade, rolled into one tremendous alii - porters will find it very much to their

onlÿ will the railway* be benefited by ance for but one price of admission, advantage to use the Canadian lines, 
this big crop in Manitoba, but It SleeplM.n... l. due to TeTou. «cite- via Quebec,
means a great deal to the large banks ment. The delicately oon.tituted, the fl- 
of the country. It means a great deal nancier, the bu.ine.. man, and those whose 
to the manufacturers, to the wholesale
and retail merchants, and, indirectly, Sleep 1. the great restorer of a worried 
to a large majority of the people of brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stom-

ach from all impurities with a few doses 
of Parmeiee’s Vegetable Pills, gelatine 
coated, containing no mercury, and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money will be refunded.
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engineer instead of painteb
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DEPOSIT
VAULT».

M 190 Ÿonge.eirest, Aug. SI.

Nearly Ready :
The great autumn show is 

| nearly ready. A few days 
more and fall stocks will be 
complete.

A strange advertisement 
for the 21st day of August, 
but we have to plan months 
ahead of you and be ready 
weeks in advance.

So c&tne as early and as 
often as you can if new goods 
and plenty of them are any 
attraction. Styles here you’ll 
see nowhere else, no matter 
how long you wait.

r Aug. 19. 1898. 1
One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.■ CLOSED TO DAT 
CIVIC HOLIDAY.Aid. Bell Re-Conslders HI» Totltlen-Ap- 

polntments le Be Submitted to Connell 
-Herryweather Steam Eire Engine Now 
Here-Big Test to He Hade of the Three 
Engines Te-Horrevr.

OF ONTARIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO-

<r~H
Before leaving town for the sum

mer

GREAT COMBINATION SALE
FRIDAY NEXT, AUG. 23. TUESDAY 

BARGAIN SALEA special meeting of 
Light Committee was held yesterday Consigned by Sir Frank Smith.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 891 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Queen-street west 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundaa.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Qneen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
’No. 6 Arcade, James-atreet north.

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

1 Pair Brown Carriage Horses, 18 
hands sound and perfectly reliable 
In every way, _ .

1 Beautiful 6 passenger Rock- 
away, In fine condition, just newly 
done up. „ . „

3 Cutters. 2 sets English Har
ness, single and double, being sold 
to make room for other stock-

Why do bo many people trade 
at this store ? It is because the» 
SAVE MONEY by trading 
here. The dominant feature of 
McPherson’s is its system of lop 
prices. PLÜNKI plunk! Pinny 
Uown come the prices for Tfcj. 
day’s Bargain Shoe Sale.

LADIES’.

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
of All Kinds in our Vaults

FOR SAFE KEEPING.
Low Rates.Absolute Security Consigned by New York Gentleman

1 Very Fine Brougham, by Brewster, 
New York, cost $2000, in perfect condition 
and the very latest design (best money 
could buy).

1 Two-wheel Dog Cart, Hutchinson, car
ries four.

4 Choice Black Robes, very large.
1 Doctor’s Stanhope.
4 English Blankets, G new Rugs, all wool, 

50 Fly Sheets. Property Silver & Smith.
“Hayhurst” and “Rosebery,” a beautiful 

pair of carriage horses, 4 ana 5 years old, 
10 hands, sound and very attractive pair. 
They are entered for the coming Indus
trial1 Exhibition, as a pair. Hayhurst 1s 
also entered in saddle class. This team 
will be, when In condition, equal to any 
pair we have sold for some time.

1 Set English Single Harness, good order, 
cost $55.

1 Set Light Rubber-Mounted Harness.
4 New Square Box Buggies, leather trim

ming, by best Canadian makers.
1 Cob Cart, suit for exhibition purposes, 

was built for Horse Show last spring.
“ Gordon,” bay cob pony, 14 hands, 4 

old, sound and tery reliable for fam-

A. E. PLUMMER.
Manager. White and Colored Canvas Oxford .

Ties, regular price $3 ........................ 1
Black and Colored French Kid Ox

ford Ties, by Foster & Co., usual
price $4.75, oat they go at *........... nM

Tan Goat Oxford Ties, Tan Patent 
Calf Tip and Facing, marked price 
$1.95, quick-step price .....

Toklo Toe Sand Shoes ..............
11 U Prunella Buskin Slippers

18
II

BÊT JUST arrived 
Direct

V From
France

French Vegetables

- 7»
- n

Prunella Gaiter Boots, patent tip,...* y 
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'». 

Misses’ Toklo Toe Sand Shoes
Misses’ Tan Oxford Ties ........
Misses’ Dongola Button Boots 
Girls’ Toklo Tan Sand Shoèd, 1-2 price ar 
Girls’ Tan Oxford Ties, spring heel.. '

Go Upstairs :
The second floor is doing a 

rattling business for this sea
son of year. Every day it 
makes new friends, and the 
thousands who already know 
its attractions help to swell 
the volume ot sales.

The combination of Dry- 
goods and

47
. 9

95
In tins and glass. 
Peas
Macedoines 
Mushrooms, Etc.

6»
GENTLEMEN ».

Patent Oxford Ties, turn Piccadilly -
toe 1.28 %Heavy Wide Scotch Welt Black Lace
Boots, pointed toe .......................

White Canvas Oxford Ties ..........*
Black Calf Lace Boots, razor toe .... 

horses, Tan Russia Razor Toe Lace Boots, al
ways sold at $2.50 ................... .

Sardines 2.0#■ . 7$
- 1.50

years 
ily use.

Also one carload sound 
fresh from the country.

By instructions from carriage builder, i BOYS' AN» YOUTHS’.
6 very light Mikados, finished in oak, Just Roys’ Russia Tan Lace Boots " 
built from latest New York designs. These 
Mikados can be used for ponies.

Sale at 11 o’clock.

In Oil,
In Tomato, 
In Citron, 
In Truffle,

young

Michie & Co^
1-41

Milk Prod neers and Dealers.
The Executive Committee appointed rasor

toe 1-29
Boys’ Fall Weight Tan Lace Boots l so 

Regular at $2.
Boys’ Black Calf Lace Boots, solid..
Youths’ ditto .....................
Youths’ Lace Boots ................
Youths’ Black Oxford Ties .

-,
SILVER & SMITH, 
_________ Props and Ancs. n

75
* «0 
.. 4»

Every shoe we sell is bought 
for the spottest of spot cash, hence 
the prices.

OUCKVESTSE■

Navy Bine, with small white pin 
dots, 34 to 40 inch chest measure, 
special at 75c.

We are selling

GEORGE M’PHERSON,PliEPVIJIG JAR? DIXON’S Retailer of Everything in Sham
, 186 Yonge-Street
* Store open till 6 p.m. Saturdays till 10 p,H«

At greatly reduced prices. 
Don’t forget to call on us 
before buying elsewhere.

Men’s Furnishers,
65 and 67 King-street West. HELP WANTED.

"ITTANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL RODS*. 
W work. Call Tuesday from 11 to 12 o’clock 

vm.. 7 St. Patrlck-st.
e<3 Just Arrived

Hare you tried Holloway s corn ours T 
It has no equal for removing' these troub
lesome excrescences,as many have testified 
who have tried it. BUSINESS CARDS.R. BARRON T7I NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARL 

-Hi morning and evening classes durji 
summer months. Riding taught in » 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully on 
jumps. Tourists personally Cun dusk 
around olty on horseback. Apply 7» W« 
lesley-street.

Personal.
Sir William Hingston arrived at 

Montreal on Friday last on R.M.S. 
Labrador.

Hon. W. J. Longley, Mrs. fjongley, 
Lord Bennett, Capt. Dickson, Miss 
Dickson and Miss Robinson arrived at 
Quebec last week on R.M.S. Labrador.

Arrivals at Tremont House Aug. 19, 
1895: Miss Stricken,, Ottawa; R. J. 
Dawson, Ottawa ; Miss J. Legg, Lon
don; Miss S. Legg, London; W. Jeffery. 
London; J. Conrad, London; J. Magee 
and wife, London; J. A. Sutherland 
and wife, London ; C. Grover, London ; 
Miss Mills, London; Miss Brandon, 
London; J. Nasmith, Lindsay; C. G. 
Davidson, Hamilton; J. Kennedy, 
Hamilton; Charles Barber, Hamilton;
R. Wilson, Hamilton ; E. E. Seager, 
Hamilton; F. Ham, Cannlngton; R. 
Scott, Arthur, Ont.; W. Firnan, Ar
thur, Ont.; G. Peterkin, Arthur, Ont; 
W. Strieker, Grand Valley; W. A. 
Twede, Grand Valley; F. K. Sangrell, 
Grand Valley; W. Overshot, St. Cath
arines; A. Greenlow, St. Catharines; 
A. Cox, St. Catharines; R. F. Dunlop,

The public may St Catharines; . Reid, St Catharines;
E. B. Swagge, St. Catharines; J. D. 

ex- McCallum, Owen Sound; Geo. Holmes,
Owen Sound; John S. Findlay, Owen 
Sound; M. B. Strackland, OWen Sound;
F. P. Ingram, Dayton; Ohio; J. A. Ed
wards, Michigan; F. C. McCadden and 
wife, Zanesville, Ohio; Ida M. Hock
ing, Zanesville, Obfe; Libble M. Plut- 
tyr, Zanesville, Ohio; R. Reynall and 
son, Hazelton, Ohio; S. Stevenson, 
Perth; G. W. Stevenson, Sdotland; 
Geo. J. McKay, Paisley; W. E. Bollin
ger, Chicago, HL; R. J. Clemenside, 
Chicago, Ill.; John R. Fitzgerald, Col- 
borne; M. P. Conley, Chicago; S. 
Bloomberg, Boston, Mass.; J. G. tilling 
and wife, Kingston; F. >H. Post, New 
York; J. R. Lundy, Niagara Falls; J. 
W. Cameron and wife, Sharoe, Pa.; 
Mrs. Fraser and wife, Thorold; Fred. 
Munt, Rat Portage; John Ferguson, 
Fergus; W. McWhinney, Palmerston;
S. S. Smith, Detroit; A. E. Jones, 
Wlarton; H. B. Morley, Wiarton; W. 
Fitzgerald, Harrlston; G. Corn- 
well, Colborne; R. G. Freeborn, Mt. 
Forest; B. J. Armstrong, City; B. A. 
Griffith, Hagersville; J. C. Griffith, 
Hagersville; J. Rolston, Hagersville; 
W. D. Rolston, Hagersville ; T. Halli-

He gan, Hagersville; H. J. McKinnon, 
Hillsburg.

?

GROCER,
»y.D.K0|6j’2B

726-728 Yonge-street. ‘51
ryiHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 IQfr 
JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand. He*

A Line of Cents’ Golf Boot». VTELSON R. BUTCHER-'* CO., (Uifc
the j. d. king co., ltd Si,
' 70 X,NO-STREET EAST. » I SjNS’AS’LT.Sl.-f °*",>- ““

14AKVILLK DAIRY—4TS YONQIMnUCVT— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk smie* 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor. ”l

:SS25
irare

» Tlie Canadian Office and School Furniture 
Company. Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nor. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoitlced that & cure 
of ny rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now' I am fully convinced that the cure 
1» both, complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can. assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful tor the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended year appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Yours very sincerely, 
________________ J. H. MICKLER, Snpt.

,4

GREATEST
THING •IMEDICAL

6 « TAOWNTOWN OFFICES’’ OF 
JlJ trees. Hen wood £

ssoiSi
Tempi*, Janes

Building, M.K. corner King and Yongwemet*EARTHON
HOTELS..................................................... S

ft RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
VJ Ont. Close to Ü.T.R. Station Terns 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietors 
p U88ELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATE» |l 
JLi to $1.60 per day; first-class sooommos 
dation for travelers and tourists, F, MU- 
['inn, proprietor.

V For Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Head I 
aches, Biliousness ana Impure | ^
Blood is St. Leon Mineral Water.

Eminent doctors say so. Thou*
Rands of sufferers have proved It so 
Sold at 101X King-street west by thi 
class, bottle, barrel or carload, and 

ÿ by all tellable dealers.

ST- LEON MINERAL l
lif ATCD flrt "X/ I Tn «» GTE. Depot and about the same from
HR I C.K II II Y . I I II. I luekoka WharL making It a delightful home

■ wwn » | ■ ■ ■»» I or summer tourists. There are elso large and
I try bedrooms and the best sample rooms for 

revelers north of Toronto. The hotel Is lighted . 
throughout with electricity. Rates $1.86 to |*

I or day. D. B. LaFranlere, Prop.
“ T1HE DOMINION HOTEL HUNTSV1LL3— J I JL Rates $1 per day. First-class account»- 

ailon for travelers and tourists. Large ana )
Z - ell-lighted sample rooms. This hotel is lights»
- | uroughout with eleetrloity. J. A. Kelly, Prop; • ■

► LAKEVIEW HOTEL,
► Every accommodation for families visiting til
► city; take Winchester car from Union Station »
* I the door; terms moderate.

Men’s Hats at $1 ;
The newest fall styles in 

Fur Felt Hats, choice of black 
or brown, with white satin 
linings,, leather sweat band 
and hard crown. They look 
stylish enough to cost $3. 
Our everyday price is $1, and 
we begin the season at that.

Local Jottings.
The Lome Park management have 

decided to continue the 10 o’clock trips 
in the mornings, 
spend a very pleasant trip now, as 
there will be no overcrowding—the 
curslons have ceased.

Don’t be deceived. “ L. & S.” brand of 
hams, bacon and lard is delicious, health
ful and appetizing.

Dr. J. E. Graham, at the request of a 
large number of the graduates in medi
cine of the Universities of Toronto and 
Victoria, has consented to become a 
candidate at the coming election for 
the Senate.

John Burley of 590 Church-street is 
entitled to a medal. The three-year- 
old son of Albert Strachan, Toronto

(

i- .

Ontario and Quebec. The loan compan
ies who have advanced money on 
Manitoba farm property will, especi
ally, feel the benefit of such a harvest 
as is now being gathered in in Mani
toba.

The World recently pointed out that 
the benefits to be derived from the 
National Policy had been ln a 

realized, and that it

the

CATTO’S4’nbiui Rebels Wreck the Railroads
Havana, Aug. 20.—A despatch from 

Santiago de Cuba says: ’’ The rebels 
have cut the telegraph wires and de
stroyed the railroad near Algodonal 
and troops have been sent from Alto 
Songo to protect the men who are 
making repairs and prevent them from 
being fired upon by the insurgents. 
CoL Tejedas’ column, which has ar
rived at San Luis, had a battle yes
terday with a rebel band under Vas- 
quez at La Julia.

Head Office Klng-St. W. 
Tel. 1321.

NEW DEPARTMENTS. • A A A A A AAA A A AAAAAA A AAAAAAAS

ÎI ONE MINUTE T”
HEADACHE CURE

Is the Cheapest and best Headache Remo- 
2 <fy made. Try a package and you will re- 
1 commend It to your friends.
4 TorolMr andat 395 Yon*e Street, _
• VvVVVVWVVVYYTVVvVv TV V TVS

measure
was the duty of the Government at 
Ottawa to take up a New Policy and 
push it with the same earnestness that 
characterized the installation of the

Fall Catalogue :
Send us your name and ad

dress for a copy of our new 
Fall Catalogue. Sent free to 
any address, and invaluable to 
those who shop by mail.

MANTLES.
In advance of our Grand 

Mantle Opening on 2nd Sept, 
we are now showing a fine se
lection of

10c4Junction, fell into 12 feet of water in 
Centre Island lagoon and would havjs 
been drowned but for the pluck of Bur

’S
s

This New Policy, in our opin- 
If twenty-one

ley, who jumped in and rescued him.
Thomas O’Donnell of Woodbridge 

has entered suit against John Spland of 
Coleraine for $5000 damages for the 
death of his son, who was killed by the 
kick of a horse belonging to Spland, 
with whom young O’Donnell was em
ployed.

W. H. Roney of 269 Victoria-street at
tempted to board a moving street car 
and was thrown violently to the 
ground, dislocating his shoulder.
Is in the hospital.

N.P.
ion, Is Immigration, 
thousand farmers are capable of ex
erting so beneficent an influence upon 
the whole of this country, what would 
be the effect if five times that num-

The column then 
proceeded to Hatillo, Paralso and San
ta Rita. Near Burnes they surprised 
and attacked a rebel band 200 strong 
and routed them, killing four men, 
taking one prisoner and capturing a 
quantity of arms, ammunition, etc.”

GOLF CAPES JOHN H. AT RE, Mans*».

AND TO RENT STORAGE.,
O TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST» 
o city. Lester Storage Qf.t 369 SpW 

John Flsltei. I llns-aveoue. I

her of workers were settled in Mani
toba? We know that the men who 
are now engaged In harvesting their 
crops are doing well, and this year 
they will be able to pay off a large 
percentage of whatever indebtedness 
may remain on their land, as well as 
provide a comfortable living for them
selves and their families. If a com
fortable living existence is possible for 
these twenty-one thousand families, 
why should not the rest of the land be 
occupied by equally enterprising set
tlers? It surely ought not to be a 
herculean task to double and quad
ruple these twenty-one thousand far
mers of Manitoba. The world is full 
of men who are only too anxious to 
connect themselves with any industry 
that will provide them work and a 
competency. Manitoba alone ought to 
have a population of one million, and 
the resources of the Northwest Terri
tories are such that We would not like 
to estimate its possibilities. Although 
the Government has a special depart
ment relating to Immigration, it is gen
erally considered that its immigration 
policy has not been pushed as assidu
ously as it 'ought to have been. The 
Department of Immigration should 
lead all the others in importance and 
the best talent at the disposal of the 
Government should manage üt. Some 
gigantic and effective systejw*pf adver
tising should be introduced so that 
we will not have to wait ten years to 
double the present population of Mani
toba. A vigorous immigration policy 
ought to double the population of 
Manitoba in one or two years. It 
would pay us to spend hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to rush forward 
the settlement of the Prairie Province 
and the Territories beyond it. Can
ada _has the best and greatest wheat 
fields in the world and the world 
should know it.

HEPTONETTE RAIN CLOAKS
First-class order. Rent to suit. 
& Co . 23 ticott-street.

The Wnbasli Unllroad
Is now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the shortest, quickest, best route from 
Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Old Mexico, California and all west 
and southwestern points. Its train equip
ment is superlatively the finest in Am
erica. It is the great trunk line, pass
ing through six states of the Union, and 
making direct connection with 119 other 
railroads.

the Ts EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YONGE SI. - TORONTO, ONT.

The very pick and choice of the 
European markets. Styles and 
makes not shown, heretofore.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES,
DRESSMAKING.
Our parlors are now open, under 

'he experienced management of 
vira- Bishop. We guarantee satls- 
action. Instructions sent for self 

measurement.

...............WANTED.

XYTANTED- WHITE ASH AND ROCK ELI 
y V lumber. Must be first qualitf anu 

thoroughly seasoned. For further particular 
npply to Welland Vale Manufacturing Company 
St. Catharines, Ont. • 13

8." * ” MARA* " * IBB U KB ’ ' OF " R A RBI A QK
Licenses, 6 Toronto-*treek Evening» W

The funeral of Mr. Stephen Tidy, of 
Tidy_ & Son, florists, Ontarlo-street, 
took place yesterday from 477 Ontarlo- 
street. Deceased had suffered from a 
complication of diseases for several 
months.

H.
far Tie-street.

OPENING OF THE G BAND.

■r * \ ___________art.
T - 'wTV'T0R8TJtRr PUPIL OF M0F»

>J , Bougereau. Portraits In OU. Parte* et»

•el Sntllk Russell Will Be the Attraction 
en Sept. *.

Mr. O. B. Sheppard, manager of the 
Grand Opera House, was seen yester
day afternoon by The World ln re
gard to the coming season at that 
popular house of entertainment. The 
Grand will this, as in the two previous 
seasons, be under the management of 
Mr, C. J. Whitney of Detroit, who has 
now ten of the leading theatres of 
America under his personal control. 
This fact alone gives Mr. Whitney 
command of many of the leading at
tractions playing in first-class theatres.

The season at the Grand Opera 
House, Toronto, will open on Monday, 
Sept. 2, with the ever-popular come
dian, Sol. Smith Russell, who will pro- 
duce three leading comedies during 

ffi&Jiis. two weeks’ stay, having been es- 
■Decially engaged for the Fair weeks. 
Hr. Russell will be followed by the 

IHjfceat edmedy success, Charley’s Aunt, 
Bghlch will in turn give place to Sir 

BSRfenry Irving and his company, 
JKnio will be followed in rapid 
Hehcicession by Lillian Russell, 

/Sarah Bernhardt, Palmer’s Trilby 
Company, Robert Mantell, Rob Roy, 
Bonnie Scotland, Madame Sans Gene, 
the celebrated English actor John 
Hare, Mrs. Langtry, The Brownies,

- Della Fox, E. H. Sothern, Francis Wil
son, Cbaunoey Olcott, Joseph Murphy. 
Wang Opera Company, Fatal Card 
Company, Alexander Salvint and 
others of equal reputation, which make 
a list of atractions second to no thea
tre in America.

a The Opera House Itself has been 
1 thoroughly re-decorated and re-fur- 

t 1 nished, making it as pretty and cosy 
‘ as possible, and it will no doubt main

tain Its reputation as the first-class 
Mr. O. B. Shep-

Tickets and time-tables oi 
this great railway from any railroad 
agent, or J. A Richardson. Canadian

William McMillan, charged with set
ting fire to the Osgooby building, has 
been further remanded for a week and 
will be released on furnishing $3000 
bail.

Frederick Jifkins, the Lippincott- 
street butcher, charged with assaulting 
Louis Schryber, aged 13, was dismiss
ed by the police magistrate, the case 
having evidently been trumped up.

At a meeting of the cottagers of Long 
Branch, it was decided that ln 
sequence of the several small fires that 
had occurred of late to form a volun- 
teer fire brigade. Mr. C. H. Riches 
appointed captain.

Miss Marguerite Merington of New 
York is at the Queen’s. Miss Mering- 
ton is known as the author of Capt. 
Playfair and several other works.

William Ashworth, a young Welsh
man from Dr. Barnado’s home on Far- 
ley-avenue, was drowned In the river 
'the farm of 

Monaghan.

John Catto & Son,
A- 7

\\ AUCTIONEERS. tuüio, 81 g-street east.pas-
TT AMILTGN TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN I 
XX tral Auction Mart, 876 Queen west, op j 
poeite McCaul, aeairee consignments of any claut I 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 1 
peditioualy. Sales at private houses reoeiv< I IX 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad | 

consigned

Had La Grippe.—Mr. a. a\ ickerson, Far
mer, Dutton, writes : “Last winter I 
lmcT La Grippe anti it left me with a 
■evere pain in the small of my back and 
hip that used to catoh me whenever I 
tried to climb a fence. This lasted ' for 
about two months, when I bought a bot- 
tle of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil, and used 
it both internally and externally, morning 
and evening, for three days, at the expi- 
JjtJonMOf which time I was completely

E D UCATIONAL.
ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
corner Yeng* end Bloor, tbs pis*» 

ior Stenographers. Circulars tree.

Drygoods Only,

KING S TR EE T,
(Opposite the Post Office) 

TORONTO.

hi\ vances on goods 
Confidential.

for absolute sale
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEOa W" 
V ronto—Canada's Greatest ConueWM 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

t

PROPERTIES FOR SADR. LEGAL CARDS.

/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & 8WABKY 
W Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build 
ngs, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarice. Q.O., B. H. 
Howes, F. a. Hilton, Cnarles Bwabey, & Scott 
tirimn, H. L. Watt.
T obb & baird, bahkibtkrb, boli-
Xj citors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Quebo 
bank Chambers, King-street east, corner Tv 
icnto-Btteet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.________________
p eorgeThTkilmer, barrister.
\JT tor, etc., 10 King-sireet west.

con-

ELECANf MANSfON>/ ,v TENDERS.wasToronto Represented nt the Pence Meeting
Mystic, Conn., Aug. 20.—The Con

necticut Peace Society with the Uni
versal Peace Union convened for thqir 
yearly meeting in Peace Grove to
day. Upon the platform were

*4 ^ For Sale or to Let,
Furnished or Unfurnished

*
One’s physical feelings, like the faithful 

setter, search and point out plainly the 
fact of disease or health.

If a man is nohfceling well and vigorous 
—if he is losing flesh and vitality, if he is 
listless, nervous, sleepless, he certainly is

~d0ffo?ednfn7„rntbj to"!

wise man takes a pure, simple vegetable j
tonic. It puts his digestion into good ac- he dwelling is a handsome and coinmo- 
tiue order and that puts the rest of his *,s br.own ®,ione structure of a high 
body in order. The medicine that will do f1,, of srchltecture, magnificently 
this is a medicine that is good to take in „ Sri and furnlalled throughout with all 
any trouble of the blood, the digestion, oi T , conveniences and requirements, 
the respiration, no matter how serious it ,, , 8 tuat , ,on the best part of
may have become. well-known fashionable
_ The medicine to take is Dr. Piercell 
Golden Medical Discovery. It is a remark
able remedy. It cures diseases in a per
fectly natural way, without the use of 
strong drugs. It cures by helping Nature.
It has a peculiar tonic effect on the lining 
membranes of the stomach and bowels 
By putting these membranes into healthy 
Condition, stimulating the secretion of the 

digestive juices and furnishing to 
the blood the proper purifying properties, 
it reaches out over the whole body and 
drives disease-germs before it into the 
usual excretory channels. It builds up 
firm muscular flesh, makes the skin and 
the eyes bright.

fh} Pierce’s Golden Medical -Discovers 
has been found wonderfully efficacious it; 
the treatment of skin diseases—eczema 
tetter, erysipelas, salt-rheum—from com 
mon pimples or blotches to the worst cast 
of scrofula.

many
delegates and speakers, among them 
being W. G. Brown of Toronto, Can. 
The meeting consisted of reading of 
papers, letters and

This magnificent Dwelling House and 
Grounds, recently the residence of the late

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL 
SEALED ' TENDERS, addressed to tM 

undersigned and endorsed “ Tender * 
offices and workshop,” will be receiNffiff

THE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE I tbï erection^o^offlcel «4 t*

X Company are prepared to lead money a . ’ f
4>a per cent, on first-class business and tesiden- I HUUP 01 stone.
liai property in Toronto and other leading cities Plans and specifications of the wors^* 
Apply to Kingstoue, Wood & Symons, solicitons be seen at the office of the Chief BnfUIJJ 
for tbe company, 18 King street west, Toronto, of KailwayB and Canals, Ottawa, and •“* 
T AKGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS Tu at the office of the engineer in cMJg 
I i loan at 6is per cent. Apply Maclaren. Sault Ste. Marie, where forms of tsw” 

Macdonald, Merritt <t Shepley, 28-80 Toronto- | can be obtained on and after 19th An$°*« 
street, Toronto.

A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUMDfc 
to loan aft low rates. Read* Read <6 Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto.

80LIC1-
near Adam King of North J. C. FITCH, ESQ.,the singing of

peace songs. FINANCIAL,
Conner’s Best Show,

.T.ae ®ntertalnment being presented 
at the Toronto Ferry Co.’s resort, Han- 
lan s Point, this week by Col. Conner’s 
aggregation Is one of the best that 
he has ever given at that place. The 
bright peculiar star Mile. Eugenie Pe- 
trescu, the celebrated French artiste, 
is thoroughly a wonderful perform
er, surpassing anything in that line 
ever before seen in Toronto. The pet 
of the dudes, Miss Dorothy Drew is 
also well worth seeing. She is young, 
handsome, and has all the piquancy of 
the modern French school, and in her 
latest Parisian dances she commands 
the applause of her audiences. The 
four Gardners (of' whom the oldest 
Dick Gardner, is an old Torontonian 

ed of several years ago) are flhished
sicians and excellent comedians. The 
youngest member of the quartet, a lit
tle boy of tender years, bids fair to 
surpass the older ones in a very short 
period of time. Both as a little girl 

accommo- and the drum major he does some 
tremely clever work, 
this afternoon, Thursday afternoon 

Steerage and every evening this week on the

They Know a Good Thing.
There appears to be a strong and 

growing tendency on the part of tra
veling men heading westward to pat
ronize the Nfew 1fork Central & Hud
son River Railroad, and this is claimed 
to be due to the very excellent service 
of the Wagner Palace Cars, and also 
to the easy traveling of the great 
four-track roadbed, which Is conceded 
to be the finest in the world. Wheji 
a man is spending a good third of his 
life on railway trains, as the commer
cial men do, they may be trusted to 
know a good thing when they see it, 
and "America’s Greatest Railroad ” ap
pears to he one of the good things 
which is always ready to their hand. 
—Tobacco.

fill-

I that
„ , avenue, Jarvis -

street, and is, admittedly, one of the fin- 
eSs£.s°f the flrat-class houses of the city 

The stables and carriage house of brick
^iîh »£°Wn, f°nt faelu»s, are in keeping 
with the style of the dwelling, and are 
finely and appropriately fitted 

The grounds have

1895.
In the case of firms, there must bs »J 

gd I tached the actual signatures erf tbs *5 
TTnkV rn i/,an an MnnTu.7T5L name, the nature of the occupation 
° Me JccuLm. sndo.h,rHcu,Uto plBce ot residence of each mem ne r st«J 

Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee same, and, further, an acceptea 
Financial Asent. 6 1 oromo-streek ed | cheque for the sum of $750 must

rilliahdq j pany the tender ; this accepted chew*
_____ ____________________________________ must be endorsed over to the Minister^
ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES- Railways and Canals, and will be foiWJJ 

We have a largo stock In If the party tendering declines _ent#nnj 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent into contract for the work at the 
steel cushions, or club cushions, as desired, and on the terms stated in the offer 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with mitted. The accepted cheque thus sent » 
the extra lojr quick English cushions; can wi’i he returned to the respective Commerce Building. Kine-street al8° furnish at low figures good second- L b returned t0 the p

in.- _ ■ 11------ hand tables. Our stock of Ivory and
rnnr , low * cough, to lacerate position balls, cloth, cues, ©to., etc., is
fiUln» a » and run. the risk of complete; also everything in the Bowling
timely use of m Jvl *• grfTe’ when, by the Alloy line, such as balls, pins, marking 
sVmfthl ..«î* Bickle s Anti-Consumptive boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimate*
■r^avolded î tm lIla-re'-I and the dan- givecr for alloys on application. Send for 
thi . a Thl* Syr9P is pleasant to catalog and terms to Samuel May
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 68 King-street west, Toronto, Oat,

1
M

up.
one hundred and twen/y° f^t* inf at>°nt 
street, with a depth-^of three 
feet.

Application to be made to

Jarvis-
Bundredtheatre of Canada, 

pard, who has for the last 20 years 
successfully managed the Grand, still 
retains the reins of government, which 
is an assurance that the public will 
^receive courteous and fair treatment, 

that the plays produced will be 
Wyen with the same care as they re- 

In metropolitan cities.

various,

Bmu
ral: WORLD’S CROP REPORTS.

Recognizing the fact that the con
dition of the wheat crop in Manitoba 
is the most interesting topic now be
fore the people of Canada, The World 
has made a special feature of securing 
reliable information in regard to the 
harvesting that is now going on 
throughout the province. Our reports

THE TRThe Parisian.
The Allan Royal 'Mall SS. the Pari

sian will sail from Montreal on Sat
urday, 31st, at daylight, for Liverpool, 

Good

y
^ftoSnct®raT'°n

Bank of
whose tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necewwi 
accepted.

calling at Moville.
dation may be had for first and sec
ond cabin and steerage passengers.
Winter rates are in force, 
passengers are supplied with beds and stage In the bicycle ring ln front of 
bedding free. the grand stand.

ex-
Performances

:
By jrdH. BALDERSO*. !

SecretSIf.

[©, pleasant and effectual worm 
1er Graves’ Worm Extermi- 
kg equals It. Procure a bottle

* Co„ Department of Railways and Canal» 
Ottawa, Aug. 9, 1895.1
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